
Wedding Packages 

All wedding coverage includes: full planning session; online-gallery for yourselves, 
guests and family; premier showing/ordering session after the wedding to help with 
any selections; assistance with any questions leading up to the wedding; digital files 
suitable for printing up to 8 x 10 with full personal license to use for the couple; print 
credit for albums or wall art; full studio services including Save-the-Date cards, Thank 
You cards, hand-crafted and custom-designed albums and much more! 

Elite Wedding Day  $4000 

 Up to 12 hours of coverage, two photographers, can include rehearsal night 
coverage if needed. We’ll start in the morning with the bride getting her hair done 
and continue the entire day until all the main events of the reception are over. This is 
the perfect coverage with a large bridal party or when the number of guests exceeds 
250.  This ensures we cover all the events of the day to the best of our ability. 

 Options 
  Rehearsal coverage/Beyond The Day/Morning of Boudoir 
  16 x 20 Signing Print 
  8 x 8 Engagement Book 
  Print Credit (between $350 to $450)  

Style Wedding Day  $3200  Most Popular  

 Up to 9 hours of coverage, two photographers. We’ll normally start with the 
bride and her gals getting her dress on along with the groom and continue the entire 
day until all the main events of the reception are over. This is the perfect coverage 
with a medium-sized bridal party or when the number of guests is about 150. Print 
Credit $280  

 Options 
  Beyond the Day sessions at 50% off 

Refined Wedding Day $2400 

 Up to 6 hours of coverage, one photographer. Depending on what is needed 
there may be an assistant with me.  This is perfect for small, backyard or park wedding 
with no more than 50 guests. Print Credit $180 
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